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Art Porters Gallery presents I AM ME, Indonesian artist Naufal Abshar’s solo exhibition.

I AM ME delves into a deeper meaning of identity. “I Am Me. Who am I? As a person, what am I doing in this 
world? What things can represent me? These reasonable questions with unexplainable answers are amongst the 
most common interrogations that define and shape a human being. We always have a plethora of things inside our 
head that build us into what we are now. Dreams, ambitions, love, feelings and environment combine together 
and create our identity as a human being.” - Naufal Abshar

These paintings are a continuation from his solo exhibition HAHA in 2018 questioning the role of laughter or 
humor into an activity of repetition that constructs social criticism. Using material objects as heads to emphasise 
each narrative. Within each painting, he incorporates phrases to represent the small things in our lives that are part 
of constructing the big picture.

Naufal Abshar’s Solo Exhibition Opens 
19 March 2019 at Art Porters Gallery
Exhibition replaces cancelled Art Stage Singapore showcase.   

Naufal Abshar - I Cannot Afford Love 2018, H170 x W120 cm, mixed media on canvas (details)

Dropbox link with images: 
https://bit.ly/2TcSd5I

Exhibition Catalogue: 
https://bit.ly/2TCMWFi

Opening Night:
Tuesday 19 Mar 2019
6:30 - 9:00 pm
Guests-of-honor Mr 
Irwan Danny Mussry and 
Ms Maia Estianty
RSVP at 
https://bit.ly/2GER40X 

Artist Talk:
Saturday 13 Apr 2019 

4:30 pm
RSVP at
https://bit.ly/2GFk0pp 

          

  

I AM ME
Naufal Abshar’s

19 Mar to 21 Apr 2019

Artologist
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Naufal Abshar (b. 1993, Jakarta)
is a promising, young Indonesian artist born in 1993 at 
Bandung, Indonesia. Trained at LASALLE College of 
the Arts and Goldsmiths University of London, 
Naufal has participated in various group exhibitions in 
places as diverse as Washington D.C, Spain, KL and 
Jakarta.

In 2013, he won the first prize in the Indonesia Arts 
Festival live painting competition. He exhibited at 
Art Stage Singapore 2018 with his “HAHA” series, 
exploring the roots and boundaries of humour and 
laughter. 

His comical portrayal of human behaviour brings 
humour into the criticism of social and political 
encounters we face. 

(Top) Naufal Abshar - Money in my head 2018   
H160 x W100 cm 
Mixed media on canvas 

(Top left) Naufal Abshar - Time is Everything 2018   
H172 x W90 cm 
Mixed media on canvas

(Bottom left) Naufal Abshar - Be Number 1 2018   
H162 x W100 cm 
Mixed media on canvas



About Art Porters Gallery
Art Porters Gallery believes in the unique power of art in transforming lives. Rooted in the founder’s personal 

experience with a life-changing masterpiece, the gallery’s mission of “Sharing happiness with art” was born. Art 

Porters Gallery is housed in a charming Peranakan shophouse in one of the quaintest 

neighbourhoods of Singapore. The gallery’s work focuses on contemporary art and develops privileged 

relationships with international artists, whose works are presented in various forms of media including drawing, 

painting, sculpture, photography, and digital animation. The gallery also provides art consultancy services for 

various corporations, and hosts events for a wide variety of clients. 

GALLERY INFO
address   Art Porters Gallery, 64 Spottiswoode Park Road, Singapore 088652 
contact   +65 6909 0468
opening hours  Daily from 10.30am to 7.00pm (Monday by appointment)

Guillaume Levy-Lambert   guillaume@artporters.com  +65 9815 1780
Sean Soh                sean@artporters.com           +65 9105 9335
Melvin Sim               artologist@artporters.com   +65 9144 7468

www.artporters.com
www.facebook.com/artporters
www.instagram.com/artporters
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I often see myself in the artworks that I 
collect. This time, I am delighted to discover 
new facets of Naufal Abhsar in his works. He 
is a thoughtful, caring, funny, talented young 
man and we are proud to show his second 
solo exhibition at our gallery space in 
Singapore.

- Guillaume Levy-Lambert
Co-founder, Art Porters 
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Naufal Abshar - The World of Entertainment 2018, H210 x W425 cm, mixed media on canvas 


